While They Were Dancing Around

Words by
JOE McCARTHY

Music by
JAMES V. MONACO

Allegro moderato

Brown went around to all the dances in town,

round in the town all loved to dance with young Brown,

Most every night or so ______

But they all knew Miss Pearl —________

Lit - tle She was
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Pearl was his girl And she could always be found there with a stare, that said, "Go on if you dare,"

wherever Johnny used to go
But you could hardly blame the girl,

Any night at all, at a dance or ball
On the floor she'd stay, dancing night and day

They were first out in the hall.
Just to keep them all away.
CHORUS

Dancing a-round, they'd be dancing a-round, Oh how he'd

hold her, head on his shoulder, Oh how he'd tease, then he'd

dip with his knees. He'd trot her to a corner, and he'd steal a little

squeeze, while they were dancing a-round all a-round all a-round.

While They, etc. 4
They were the talk of the town__ And when the band was

playing that "Hes-1-ta-tion" You could hear her say-ing,

"That's some sen-sa-tion!" And the peo-ple would stay till the break of the day_
When he tho't no one saw He would hug her some more_

While they were danc-ing a-round.________ round.________

While They, etc. 4